Continuing Care Resource Manual Updates 2018

- ROUTINE PRACTICES
  Routine Practices Information Sheet contains new sections on resident placement assessment and strategies for aligning with Resident Centred Care

- SPORICIDAL CONTACT PRECAUTIONS
  NEW sporidical precautions poster added
  Aligns with AHS Environmental Services standardized surface disinfectant products
  Contact Precautions Information Sheet includes updated sporidical information

- DISEASES & CONDITIONS TABLE
  ✓ Reduced duplication of information
  ✓ Consistent messaging for groups of related organisms (e.g. GI illness)
  ✓ Improved layout for complex organisms (e.g. Varicella)

- CONTINUING CARE HEALTH SERVICE STANDARDS
  New tools to assist with compliance to Standard 11

- POINT OF CARE RISK ASSESSMENT (PCRA)
  PCRA has been revised and covers all care streams
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